Abstract
Introduction
The information age has come as computer technologies develop rapidly. The information resources in this era are much more than ever before. As an important information resource, multimedia information such as videos, images and audios have become vital information media on the internet. Images play a major role in multimedia information due to its low producing cost, convenient storage and speedy transmission. As a result, the researches on image retrieval technologies become increasingly appealing to researchers and this also has practical significance to researches on personalized image retrieval technologies.
Personalization refers to the differentiated and specific service offered to users according to their varied demands. Personalized image retrieval means the initiative learning on users' interests based on information such as users' operation on image data and their retrieval histories, and according to the learning, users' demands and the image information they are about to search can be predicted [1] . Personalized recommendation technology play a vital role in helping users' acquire corresponding demanded information so that it is highlighted in the academic circle. At present, researches on personalized recommendation have deepened and personalized recommendation technology has been developed and applied greatly. By preprocessing user rating matrix, Fang Yuke [4] simplified the ranking question as a rating question that based on the nearest users, and applied integrating learning method boosting in recommending service. According to Wang Guoxia [5] , the network was excavated
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Collaborative Filtering Technology
Collaborative filtering technology is a major kind of personalized recommendation technology. Its main idea is to predict targeted users' evaluation on resources that have not been visited by taking account of evaluations of the nearest users group of the target users. In this case, a personalized recommendation can be carried out. In other words, if user X and Y have similar evaluation or behavior towards some projects, then their opinions towards other projects are similar [14] .
So far, collaborative filtering technology can be divided into two kinds: contentbased collaborative filtering technology and project-based collaborative filtering technology. The major idea of former one is to calculate users' similarity through their evaluations on the projects. Then the nearest user group of the targeted users can be found, and through user groups' evaluation on projects, targeted users' evaluation on projects that have not been visited can be predicted. Finally the recommendation can be realized based on the prediction. Project-based collaborative filtering technology is to calculate project similarity by taking account of their attributes and then recommend according to the similarity level.
User Interest Model
User interest model is a kind of structured file layout that stores and manages users' interested information. It is mainly consisted of semantics that the users are interested in. Each semantic has its correspondent interest weight and the higher the weight, the more interest the user has towards it.
Nowadays, the user interest model that has been researched and applied more is based on semantic representation method. The semantic is obtained according to the key words that the users searched in the system as well as the system's analysis on users' operation behavior, therefore the semantic can authentically reflect users' interests. User interest model that based on semantic representation method is easy, stable and united, so this paper employs it.
User interest model that based on semantic representation method is manifested as a descriptive document about users' interests in personalized recommendation system [15] . Its main idea is to describe the relation between semantics and their weights. Weight can be shown by Boolean Value or Real Value to represent users' interestingness for a certain semantic. Weight can reflect various semantics' degrees of importance in a user interest model, so here comes the following definition:
UIM is used to store and mange information which the users are interested in. It is manifested as a quintuple [15] : M=(U, S, δ, Q, F) U=(u 1 , u 2 , u 3 …u i …, u n ), u i represents user i, and U is the collection of the entire users. S=(s 1 , s 2 , s 3 …s i …, s n ), and s i =(s i1 , s i2 , s i3 …s im …s in ). S im refers to semantic m that user i is interested in. Q=(q 1 , q 2 , q 3 …q i …, q n ), and q i =(q i1 , q i2 , q i3 …q im …q in ). Q im refers to the initial interest weight of semantic m which user i is interested in. F=(f 1 , f 2 , f 3 …f i …, f n ), and f i =(f i1 , f i2 , f i3 …f im …f in ). F im refers to the final interest weight of semantic m which user i is interested in. δ represents user behavior. During the retrieval process, the weight of users' interested semantic constantly changes, making the interest weight of the semantic converts from initial interest weight to final interest weight.
When a user retrieve image, the major user behavior includes [16] : Inquiry: the user uses key words to retrieve correspondent images. Scan: the user scans detailed information of his or her interested images. Download: the user downloads his or her interested images. Evaluation: the user gives feedback, comments or marks to the retrieved images.
Users' interestingness for images can be judged from their operation behavior. Considering user behavior's impact on semantic interest weight, Table 1 is provided as a standard to update the interest weight of the semantic. q ij refers to the initial interest weight of semantic m which user i is interested in, f ij refers to the final interest weight of semantic m which user i is interested in and α refers to users' evaluation index to the semantic. The value of the index are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. The larger the value is, the higher the evaluation index and the deeper the interestingness towards the semantic.
Learning User Interest Model
By collecting user information such as retrieval history and operation behavior and after a series of processing, the elements to set up user interest model can be converted and then being used to offer guidance for personalized service [17] . Only by learning a user's retrieval information and operation behavior can the user's interest model be built. User interest models will constantly changes as the user's retrieval information and operation behavior change. So it is necessary to keep learning and updating a user interest model. Firstly, a user interest model is set up according to the user's i nitial information; then the method of explicit tracking and implicit tracking are combined in learning a user's behavior so as to perfect the user interest model effectively.
Explicit Tracking Learning
Explicit tracking learning is to obtain and update image semantic information which a user is interested in by making use of the user's feedback and evaluation on the retrieval results. Users will have feedback on their retrieval results, for example to judge whether the images meet their demands, or to score for the images. These kinds of information can directly and easily get the information of whether the user is interested in the image or not. However, most users will not feedback in a serious and detailed way so that the feedback and evaluation information which the system obtains cannot truly reflect how much interest does a user has towards a certain image. In this case, the rating data in the system will become sparse, making the system unable to accurately confirm what interests a user. Therefore, it is difficult to carry out a highquality and high-efficiency personalized recommendation to the targeted users.
Implicit Tracking Learning
Implicit tracking learning is to learn about a user's interest implicitly through his or her operation behavior towards images. A user's interest in resources can be largely reflected through his or her operation behavior towards the resources, enabling the system from obtaining accurate information on user interest. Implicit tracking learning can overcome shortcoming as fake information which will appear in explicit tracking learning so that it can better reflect a user's interest. When a user inquires about images by key words, then the user's interested semantic can be obtained through the retrieval key words; when a user scans or downloads an image, the interested semantic can be obtained through the image's label and based on this, the user's interestingness for the image can be predicted.
User Interestingness
By analyzing a user's scan behavior on the web, the user's interestingness for a certain webpage can be judged. So a user's interestingness for the resources of a webpage can be calculated by this analysis. According to the lines scann ed by a user in the web, Cui et al. (2011) [18] offered the following definition: Definition 2. A computational formula of interestingness based on the time a user spends on scanning the webpage, as shown in formula (2.1).
Formula (2.1) t kij is the time user k spends on product j of type i when scanning the webpage, m represents resource numbers of a certain type and n represents the total types of the resources.
Similarity
Sim(D 1 ,D 2 ) refers to the similarity between document D 1 and D 2 in a vector space model. If the document is shown by vector quantity, then similarity between documents can be calculated by a distance formula of the vector quantities. As a result, the distance between document vector quantities can be used to calculate the similarity between documents. The nearer distance between the correspondent vector quantities of the documents, the higher similarities between the documents and vice versa [19] . This method can be adopted to calculate similarities among users. At present, there are three major methods to calculate the similarity, namely Cosine Similarity, Pearson Correlation Similarity and Amended Cosine Similarity [20] . 
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Vocabulary-based User Interest Model
To set up a user interest model, this paper adopted a vocabulary-based user interest model and it is stored as a data base. The vocabularies in this paper's model are from the retrieval key words that the users type, key words when scanning images and users' feedback information towards retrieval results and recommendation results. The interest weight of these vocabularies is updated according to Table one. If user A's user interest model is M, and according to definition 1, this paper defines user interest model which it adopts as follows. 
Int
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With the help of this model, the relation between users' interested vocabularies and their weights can be directly described. In addition, a user's interestingness for a certain vocabulary can be described in a relatively united way. According to user behavior that δ represents and in combination with Table one, the user interest model can be timely and conveniently updated so that the model can be optimized to meet the real demands of users.
Learning Vocabulary-based User Interest Model
Since users' interests are changeable, the system needs to learn and update user interest model constantly based on users' retrieval histories and operation behavior. In terms of this problem, this paper will use explicit tracking learning as a supplement and implicit tracking learning as a major method to learn about users' retrieval histories and operation behavior so as to perfect user interest model.
Image-retrieval-based Explicit Learning:
This paper employs explicit tracking learning to gradually perfect user interest model by using relevant information of the users obtained through relevance feedback and key-word-based image retrieval.
With regard to image retrieval, the major step is to analyze the semantic information that the image carries to reflect a user's interested field. So in explicit tracking learning, firstly an initial user interest model is set up based on relevant information a user filled when he or her registers, for example hobbies and interests; then regard vocabulary on the hobbies and interests as the initial vocabulary information in a user interest model and set its interest weight at 0.5.
When a user conducts key-word-based image retrieval, his or her interested vocabulary can be directly obtained by tracking retrieval key words. Meanwhile, this vocabulary information will be added into this user's interest model. And if the vocabulary information is already in the model, then its interest weight should be updated according to Table 1 .
When the system offers a user the retrieval results and recommendation results, the user's interestingness for this image can be acquired by his or her feedback on those results. The feedback can be mainly divided into dislike, somewhat dislike, okay, somewhat like and like, and their vocabulary interest weight are 1,2,3,4,5 respectively. Then the vocabulary information the image carries and its correspondent interest weight is added into the user's interest model. If the vocabulary information is already existed in the model, then its interest weight should be updated according to Table 1 .
According to a user's interested vocabulary, a user interested vocabulary matrix can be obtained. This paper employs A (M,N) matrix to reflect user interested vocabulary matrix which is got through explicit tracking learning. In another word, it represents the interest weights of N words from M users, as shown in Table 2 . A i,j represents user i's vocabulary interest weight of word j. However, in real life, only a few users will give the feedback in a serious and detailed manner so that this paper employs implicit tracking learning to get relevant information of the user.
Image-retrieval-based Implicit Learning
With regard to image retrieval, the major user behaviors of the implicit tracking learning in this paper are scanning and downloading.
A user's operation behavior reflects his or her interested image and the semantic the image carries can represent the user's interest to some degree. The system records a user's operation behavior implicitly to get the semantic of the image which the user scans right then, and the user interest model is updated and perfected according to Table 1 .
User interested vocabulary matrix will be got based on a user's interested vocabulary. This paper employs B(M,N) matrix to reflect user interested vocabulary matrix which is got through implicit tracking learning. In another word, it represents the interest weights of N words from M users, as shown in Table 3 . B i,j represents user i's vocabulary interest weight of word j. By combining Table 2 and Table 3 , a user's final vocabulary interest weight matrix P(M,N) can be obtained, as shown in Table 4 .
Table 4. Final Vocabulary Interest Weight Matrix
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K-means-based Collaborative Filtering Algorithm
K-means-based collaborative filtering algorithm firstly will confirm the nearest user group by user similarity. As for calculating user similarity, it is related with users' interestingness for a same word. Then vocabulary interestingness will be calculated and it is through the analysis and processing of the vocabulary and its weight in user interest model. Finally, if the nearest user group of the targeted users is confirmed, then the resources, which the nearest user group speaks highly of, can be recommended.
The structure of K-means-based collaborative filtering algorithm is shown as Figure 1 
User Interest Vocabulary:
A user interest model which is based on interestingness regards users' vocabulary interest weight as the foundation in searching users' interested semantics of the images. As a result, to obtain users' final interest vocabulary of a certain kind of resources in an image retrieval system, the users' interestingness for the semantics which the images carry should be calculated by formula (2.1).
In a user interest model, provided that altogether there are K interested words, then all the words in the model constitute a user interest vocabulary set Tsouce, and the interest weights of all the vocabularies can be seen as a series, so here comes the following definition. Tnum represents the total number of words in a user interest model, and Weight(Word i ) represents user i's interest weight on Word i .
On the basis of user interest model, by calculating users' interestingness for vocabularies, vocabularies that users truly interested in will be confirmed.
The Nearest User Group: This paper regards vocabulary-interestingness-based Cosine
Similarity sim_Interest(User,User i ) as the way to measure user similarity in K-means algorithm, and only takes targeted users as the center. Based on formula(2.2), a method to measure vocabulary-interestingness-based similarity is put forward and here comes the definition. Definition 6. A computational formula to measure the Cosine Similarity between the targeted User and user i, sim_Interest(User,User i ), is shown as formula(3.2).
Interest( W k ) represents targeted User's interestingness for word k and Interest( W i , k ) represents user i's interestingness for work k.
Considering about the number of people who have the same vocabulary interestingness, different methods are employed to confirm user-based nearest user group under two kinds of circumstances. If there are less than five people who have the same vocabulary interestingness, then this group is directly seen as one nearest user group. If not, formula (3.2) is used to calculate polymerization degree among the users to form a nearest user group.
User-based Personalized Image Recommendation Algorithm
Provided that there are some users in the system and the system establishes user interest model for each user, on the basis of the above analysis on each part of userbased personalized image retrieval technologies, the user-based personalized image recommendation process and algorithm defined by this paper is as follow:
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The complexity of this algorithm is O(N*M), in which N represents the number of users in the nearest user group and M represents the number of the analyzed interested words of targeted users. This paper will give a detailed description for some sub-algorithm in this algorithm in the following lines.
For sub-algorithm ①:
To obtain the user's user interest model through inquiring data base; To inquire five semantics with have the highest vocabulary interest weight in the user interest model, and gather these words and their weights to form a User Semanteme;
For sub-algorithm ②: 
Experiment and Analysis
To verify whether the user-based personalized image recommendation algorithm which is put forward by this paper can provide users qualified personalized service or not, this paper will design a paper prototyping system, namely user-based personalized image retrieval system. This system is based on user interest model, K -
System Design
The user-based personalized image retrieval system in this paper includes foreground and background. The foreground mainly includes user regist ration and log in module, personal information management module, user interest model module, image recommendation module and image information feedback module. Whereas the background includes image management module. The structure of this system is shown as Figure 3 . When a user logs in the system by inputting the username and password, he or she can editing the password, e-mail, hobbies and interests; the user can acquire images by key words and at the same time the user can click the acquire results to see the details. When scanning the details, the user can give feedback of whether the images are interested or not; if the user interest model reaches a certain scale, namely the user interest vocabulary matrix of the model reaches P (5, 5) , and when the user-based personalized image recommendation technology in this paper is employed, then the users can obtain their interested image information through image recommendation set when the system recommends images to them. By analysis on users' different operation on the retrieval results and recommendation results, the system will adopts a learning method which takes explicit tracking as a supplement and implicit as a dominant to track users' retrieval histories and operation behavior so as to update and perfect the user interest model. In this case, the system can timely follows users' interests and offers them convenient and accurate personalized recommendation service.
When a manager logs in the system by inputting the username and password, he or she can check and alter users' personal information, for example to alter the passwords and e-mails; the manager can also add, delete, alter and check the images in the system to ensure the reliability of the system's image data.
Experiment Results and Evaluation
The experiment in this paper is conducted in the user-based personalized image retrieval system which has been already designed. During the experiment, 10 users are selected to be included in a contrast experiment, in other words, they will experience both the user-based personalized image retrieval system and non-user-based system. In this contrast experiment, users' interest theme A will be recorded explicitly. And by contrasting users' retrieval on A in seven days, the performance of the personalized recommendation technology can be tested.
The system will record the 10 users' retrieval, download and feedback information and automatically analyzes their interests. The total number of the system's recommended images, user's retrieved images and users' accepted images will be recorded separately. And during the seven days, users' retrieval, scanning and download information will be tracked. This paper mainly adopts two parameters to evaluate the accuracy of the system's recommendation-recommendation accuracy Precision and retrieval times Count, and their computational formulas are as definition 7 and 8. Definition 7. Recommendation accuracy. Precision is the proportion between the resource amounts that are accepted by the users and the total resources that the system recommends. It is used to reflect the performance of this system's recommendation technology, and its computational formula is shown as (4.1). % 100 recommend accept Pr   Num
Num ecision
Formula(4.1) acceptNum represents the visited times of the recommended images, and recommendNum represents the total number of the recommended images. Definition 8. Retrieval times. Count is the average times of each user to click and search the key words which are being typed in the system's search bar.
Each user can choose their interested theme A according to their own interests. During the seven-day experiment, they can retrieve A in both the user-based personalized image retrieval system and the traditional image retrieval system. The experiment information of each day will be recorded.
The results of the experiment is shown in Figure 4 and 5. By analyzing Precision, in the early stage of image retrieval, the recommendation accuracy of the image retrieval system that this paper designs is relatively low. But as time goes by, when the system gets a certain amount of users' retrieval histories and operation behavior three days later and builds a relatively comprehensive user interest model, the system is able to analyze users' interests accurately and obtains users' interested vocabularies to gradually improve the recommendation accuracy.
By analyzing Count and the experiment results, it is found that in the early stage, the retrieval times in image retrieval system which uses user-based personalized recommendation technology is almost the same with that in the trad itional image retrieval system. However, as more users retrieve, it turns out that the retrieval times of the former system is far less than the latter one which demonstrates that user retrieval history and operation behavior can perfect user interest mode l and make the recommendation more accurate. By optimizing user interest model, the users can directly get their interested images through the system's recommended images and reduce their retrieval times. Under this circumstance, users' retrieval cost can be reduced and the retrieval efficiency can be improved as well.
Conclusion and Prospect
With the rapid development of computer technologies and the internet, the traditional information retrieval technologies can no longer meet the real demands of the users and user-based personalized recommendation technology is gaining more attention from researchers. This paper firstly researches on the background and development situation of image retrieval technology and personalized recommendation technology, and then takes image retrieval as an example to conduct a deeper analysis and research on user-based personalized recommendation technology. This paper has researched the related key technologies and offered some suggestions to improve them.
On the basis of this paper, in-depth researches on the following work still need to be done. Firstly, to research on various information's functions on Web image retrieval. For image information, the image's characteristics should be analyzed and reflected. Moreover, semantic information and image characteristics should be combined to further improve recommendation efficiency. Secondly, user behaviors that this paper covers are just key word retrieval, scanning, downloading and evaluation. However, there are far more behaviors than these, for example, collecting, marking and printing. All these behaviors can somewhat reflect users' interestingness for images, therefore it is necessary to research on information that can reflect users' interests in the Web, for example other operation behaviors. In the end, because the Copyright ⓒ 2014 SERSC system structure of this paper is relatively simple and the data is not adequate enough, its demand for the system's efficiency is not high. However when encountered a complex image retrieval system which carries a large amount of data, the clustering algorithm this paper employs may not be applicable.
